J U LY 1 1 ,
2012

S’more News

Yea! I finally am able to download pictures from my phone and thought you may want to see what I captured

Everyone had fun tie dying with Jodi

This was the most successful Fryday we’ve every had. How about we do it again?

Sensei Gary Eastman taught his first Karate class last week. Everyone had so much fun I
think well see them again this week! Who knows you might even see me!

All the kids are enjoying the play
enclosure in the lodge. It is a work
in progress so stay tuned!

If we’re not in the office between 9-5 call us. Problems, call us when they are happening. Lisa works
weekends, contact her anytime up to 9. Emergencies anytime. Lisa 419-588-2351 Tim 419-677-1298.

Wednesday, July 11 S'more News
7:30 Cards

Friday, July 13
7:30 Ice Cream Social
Cones, Brownie Sundaes,
Milkshakes, Floats, Banana Splits! ! ! !
Discounted Prices for QV’s!
Followed by: Cards-Poker, Euchre, 65, Dominoes
Whatever games you like!
Saturday, July 14
10:00
Beginner Karate with Sensei Gary all ages 7
10:00
Bocce
10-11:30 Target shooting
6:00
Taco Bowl Night add whatever you want in
your individual shell
7:30
Bingo
Sunday, July 8
9:00
Breakfast Change! How John does eggs,
over easy, scrambled, sunnyside up,
bacon, sausage, hash browns, fruit, OJ
& Coffee $4/QV$3-Children 14 & ↓ $1.50
10:00 Bocce
Begin DECORATtng FOR
CHRISTMAS IN JULY (20TH)
Upcoming Craft Classes:
Wine Glass, Plate, Mug, whatever painting
Wine bottle grape decorating
Teepee made with chicken wire, seashells, lights and
mirrors
I have heard some ideas for craft classes but can’t
remember them so please email me and we’ll try them
out.
UPDATE on Peachick rescued from Peacock attack: He is 3
weeks old now. We think it is a he we’ll know in time. His
head injury is just about healed. Since he did not have a
n a m e
l a s t
w e e k
o u r
newest seasonals, David Page, named him Walter. I like it
too. Walter fell asleep on David’s leg as he and Vicky were
asking about the park. I think Walter cinched it for them. I
take Walter in to see his mom to bond with her but
instead of following her he follows me around.

Anyone who would like their
carpet cleaned, please let me
know. It is more beneficial for
him to come for more than just
one person. Thanks.

Christmas in July is coming
up next week. If you want
to get in the mood, how
about going all out and
decorating
your
site.
There will be prizes
awarded! I’m In are you?
Welcome to Tours of the Month Club LLC. Website
at http://toursofthemonth.net/
John and MaryAnn have used
these folks before on their trip
out west. John contacted them
and they will come to the
campground to pick up anyone
who wants to go to MGM or Greektown in Detroit
(or maybe other destinations) on a full size (60
passenger) bus. Let us know if there is interest and
we’ll find out what the schedule is.
After last week’s weather this week is very
comfortable and a chance to catch up with
maintenance, roundup, mowing etc. It
wasn’t without its challenge though as we
break one belt after the other. The mows
must have been rebelling to going back to
work. Thanks Patty and Pam for a great job done. Woody
has got roundup done which will need following up again
and again. Thanks for all you do Woody.
For you golf lovers the greens are about as good as we can
get them. Just a few spots left to fill in. They are high
maintenance with this week alone having to aerate, fertilize, spray for ants and apply a wetting agent that allows
the water to penetrate the fungus hardened ground which
prevents from soaking in. This we spray on every other
week and fungicide every three weeks. I have also started
to mow the grass a little closer which should improve the
putting surface.
What about adding Frisbee golf to the mix, we could add a
great course taking us around the campground.
Fish food in the vending machine for just 50 cents. Have
you seem the big Koi and the 100’s of babies, yes they
have breed so we will soon have Koi for sale.
The pen is open to anyone to go in anytime to enjoy the
wildlife. Lisa is raring a peacock that was abandoned by
its mother.
The wildlife enjoy greens if you are throwing any out.

For those of you who are selling your RV or park model, please note below. This is in the regulations for BHHP.

Sites any and all site improvements and landscaping must be approved in advance by management.
Any improvements (plants, patio stones, etc.) become the property of Berlin Heights Holiday Park,
Ltd. When the site is vacated these items will remain to maintain the integrity of the site. You are
responsible for maintaining your unit in keeping with the park, as long as your RV or Park Model
is parked on it or you have paid for it. Hand water your lawn and plants.

